As Adopted by the House
133rd General Assembly
Regular Session
2019-2020

H. R. No. 270

Representative Hillyer

A RESOLUTION
Honoring Synergy Sign and Graphics, LLC, on placing first
at the 2019 International Sign Association Sign Expo.
WHEREAS, The members of the House of Representatives of the
133rd General Assembly of Ohio are pleased to congratulate Synergy
Sign and Graphics, LLC, on winning first place in the best client,
design/shop fabrication non-illuminated category at the 2019
International Sign Association Sign Expo; and
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WHEREAS, Synergy Sign and Graphics is, indeed, deserving of
special recognition, for this fine business has attained a
remarkable record of accomplishment with its performance in the
2019 International Sign Association competition. To its credit,
the company placed first in the best client, design/shop
fabrication non-illuminated category with its creation for the
Swiss Heritage Winery as well as second with its piece for the
Newcomerstown Public Library. These impressive attainments were
reached through a total commitment to creativity and teamwork by
both management and employees; and
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WHEREAS, The success of Synergy Sign and Graphics is a
justifiable source of pride and an excellent reflection not only
on the firm but also on the astute management of its owner, Jim
Dawson, and on its hard-working employees. Due to their concern
and initiative, the venture has earned the gratitude and
appreciation of many satisfied customers, and they are truly
deserving of high praise; and
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WHEREAS, Over the years, Synergy Sign and Graphics has
enhanced the quality of life within the surrounding area. We are
certain that as this worthy enterprise maintains its dedication to
service and safety, it will continue to prosper and will uphold
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the tradition of excellence that has long been its hallmark;
therefore be it
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RESOLVED, That we, the members of the House of
Representatives of the 133rd General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting
this Resolution, congratulate Synergy Sign and Graphics, LLC, for
exemplary achievement and extend best wishes for continued
success; and be it further
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RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the House of Representatives
transmit a duly authenticated copy of this Resolution to Synergy
Sign and Graphics, LLC.
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